
ACCOMMODATION
Sanctuary by Sirromet is an enclave of 18 
luxury pavilions set in a beautiful natural 
bushland and perfectly nestled around 
the large tranquil laguna. The native 
wildlife, including the large wallaby 
population and bird life add 
a sense of something special to the 
Sanctuary experience.

Merlot House and Winemakers cottage are two stand-alone four-bedroom accommodation dwellings situated 
within the picturesque Sirromet grounds. The Winemakers cottage features a wonderful vista to Moreton Bay. 
One accessible pavilion available*

FACTS
RESIDENTIAL MEETINGS, INCENTIVES & RETREATS

Set amongst 560 acres of natural bushland, you’ll discover Sirromet Winery,
a picturesque haven of rolling hills, grapevines and lavender fields.  An oasis where lovers of 
fine food and wine come to appreciate special experiences and where the sanctuary of 
luxury pavilion style accommodation complements immersive experiences.

With beautiful vistas over wide-open spaces to Moreton Bay and Stradbroke Island, it is the 
perfect backdrop for all types of events and occasions. Retreat to Sirromet and allow us to 
curate your corporate retreat, team building experience or special group gathering or event.

ACCOMMODATION CAPACITIES Bedding including 
couples

Single Bed Use only

6 pavilions where beds 
can be split into two 12 12

10 pavilions where
beds cannot be split 20 10

2 larger pavilions with 1 queen 
size bed and two singles each accommodating 
4 guests

8 6

Total 18 Pavilions 40 28

Merlot house accommodating
up to 8 guests 8 4

Winemaker cottage 
accommodating up to 8 guests 8 4

Overall Accommodation 56 36

ROOM AMENITIES

• Bathrobes & slippers
• Hairdryers
• Iron and ironing board
• Room service

available

• Mini bar
• Microwave
• Sandwich press
• Nespresso machine

• & coffee pods

• In room safe
• Air-conditioning
• Picnic blanket



FOOD & BEVERAGE:
Tuscan Terrace restaurant offers wonderful seasonal flavours. Sit outdoor on the terrace 
under the trees and enjoy the wonderful ambiance and stunning views across the wide 
open spaces. Indoor and outdoor seating up to 160

Cellar Door is where you can take flight with a Sirromet wine tasting.  Savour a glass of your 
favourite variety while enjoying the accompanying tasting plate. Live entertainment on 
weekends and a pick up point for the ever popular picnic hampers which can be enjoyed in 
the many locations around the winery estate.
Seating up to 100

FUNTION SPACES:
From product launches to small board meetings and intimate gatherings, the event possibilities 
are endless.

THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Floor to ceiling with Sirromet’s museum wine collection. This warm, inviting private dining room 
is perfect for meetings or private dining

BARREL HALL
True to its name, the Barrel Hall features an authentic wine barrel backdrop, high ceilings and 
brick arches characterising a warm, rustic cellar ambience.

LURLEEN’S
With stunning views to Moreton Bay seen through large windows, this beautiful room exudes an 
open splendour with high ceilings, exposed timber beams and polished timber floors.

THE WINEMAKER’S LOUNGE
The Winemaker Lounge is adjacent to Lurleen’s and caters to small meetings. This unique space has 
impressive ceiling to floor windows.

RETREATS & GROUP GETAWAYS:
If you are planning a product launch, corporate retreat, team building or incentive a 
program can be tailor made to enhance your event.

Activities:

• Tour & Tasting wine experience
• Yoga
• Garden games
• Self-guided bushwalking

• Mt. Cotton trekking
• Fire pit/campfire
• Sip and paint
• Helicopter joy flights
• Clay shooting

VENUE AREA SQ.M BOARDROOM U-SHAPE CABARET THEATRE COCKTAIL BANQUET

Lurleen’s 515 - 30 96 250 250 110

Barrel Hall 315 80 60 96 150 250 110

The Private Dining Room 76 26 - - - 30 26

The Winemaker’s Lounge 20 12 - - - - -

Sirromet Winery is located at Mount 
Cotton, a 30-minute drive from 
Brisbane’s CBD and 40 minutes from 
the Gold Coast.

For further information,
a tailor- made proposal or
to arrange a site inspection, contact our 
dedicated Sales Team:

Phone:  (07) 3206 2999
Email: wines@sirromet.com
sirromet.com

850 Mount Cotton Road
Mount Cotton, Queensland, Australia 4165.

BESPOKE SPACES:
With a large, glorious footprint, the venue is well-equipped to host a raft of unique events 
in a range of idyllic locations within the winery.  Whether you’re planning a product launch, 
corporate retreat, group get- together or special event, Sirromet has the space and expertise to 
make it a resounding success.




